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A huge bonfire was built behind tlJ 
house and there in picturesque pros 
imity to thé well an<l- the old oake

■

BUFFALO POi

Members Visit the Buffalo- 
Fort Saskatchewan and 
Canada.

Not since Fort Saskntchnwa-1 
established by Inspect,,i 
life division of Mounted nolil 
1874 has Fort - Saskatchewan. I
lively young town, been ' invndJ

• such a light-hearted party as Hi! 
ifl&tive assembly out on a hf 
this week.

They had come on the invitatil 
the mayor and citizens of For» 
katchewan to visit Elk Island f 
and see the famous Pablo herd oj 
faloes secured for Canada by the 1 
ister of the interior during the 
year. And as one citizen of Un
said, "They came; they saw; and I

• not home disappointed.’’ " The 1 
of 250 buffalo on their feeding-gr] 
was A superb one,'well worth a 
ticularly keen struggle in “the 
daily torture of life," as King* 
philosophic Hebrew termed earljl 
ing. The party assembled at til 
N. R. depot in Edmonton in the ll 
twilight of Wednesday moru-inv* J 
the moon was still ‘holding nV 
against the oncoming rlavlight. ■ 
minister and fourteen of the'ml 
ers, with the legislature’s voung p] 
turned up cheerily.there." Tin- oil 
—didn’t, and regretted it later.

Arriving at the-Fort before , 
o’clock the party was greeted by l 
reception committee and an ex| 
lent citizens band; then were epj 
ily packed into double-seated dtL 
■crats and covered surreys which J 
lavishly supplied with "fur robes,i 
the mercury had shopped during! 
night to 10 degrees below and the! 
wa.< sufficiently chilly to jdnm| 

the ardor of any holiday party I 
Canadians. Sleighs could not bi-'uj 
as there was so little snow on T 
countryside, but the wheeled cuniL 
anegs proved a delightful substitl 
The Mounted police turn-out. waj 
handsome four-in-ha,iu.

Each carriage was drawn hi 
spanking strong team of horses, 1 
whom toe spirit of the holiday ? 
ed to have entered too. When oi 
twenty of these equipages had rattT 
through the town, awakening mol 
ing echoes there, and sped out all 
the smooth broad speedway that leT 
from the Fort the procession assl 
edly was one of some distinction.! 
each, country school house paese| 
and there were three along the | 
teen miles !—the classes turned out! 
greet- -the visitors, luture members! 
the Alberta legislature turning ha| 
springs on the hard playground 1 
tween whiles as the vehicles passl 
There was an exchange of greetiZ 
and pleased comment on the brij 
appearance of the youngsters. (J 
school was practically composed 
Germans.

Aiier several miles of speed! 
across an open prairie-like connl 
blue and white in the rhorning sliq 
ows, the trail led into a broken cou 
try opening up at every turn as 1 
mantle vistas of glen and ravine al 
hill-tops as any painted in bewitchil 
colors in Blackmore’s novels. Tl 
country took a wildly beautiful .-îspif 
and dipping down into the gullys a| 
skirting light forest growths the viJ 
ors perceived the fitness of the st| 
roundings .for the imported buffJ 
herd.

A fence, fully nine feet in heigll 
strong, made of woven wire, proclaim 
ed the park precincts. This “brl 
combe” tence, as the Montana cowljl 

: calls it, was defined by a staid- baf 
manager at- the Fort to be “bull-stroil 
horse-high arid pig-tight,” and col 
sequently a suitable guard, for tf 
buifalo park. There are 16 miles 1 
this fence enclosing 16 sections | 
land or over 10,000 acres of diversifié 
.plain, /orest, lakes and streams-.'

At the pretty bungalow home .br 
by the government for the pai-il^T 
a delightful lunch supplied/My til 
Fort citizens and "Mr. Simmons, til 
keeper, was served. As there wc-l 
over 100 people present the house nal 
urally proved too small to aceomml 
date all, but with truly western ill 
genuity this difficulty was solved, aiJ 
the hungry multitudes fed royally.
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TO-D^Y’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Liverpool -de

clined %d. today, losing .the gain it 
made yesterday. The Amendait 
markets under the influence of the- 
Liverpool decline, and large exports, 
from the Argentine, opened a shade 
lower and held steady at around a
decline of % until well on ip the' butcher cattle are quoted "at 
session, when the prices picked up 
and closed % higher than yesterday.
The Winnipeg market showed good 
firmness for future deliveries, which 
closed % -to % higher; but cash wheat 
is dull today." - Today’s Winnipeg- 
prices are No. 1 Northern, 1.09% ; No.
2 Northern, 1.06% ; ’No. 3 Northern,
1.00%; No. 4 %heat, 91%; No. 5. 81% ;
No. 6, 65; feed wheat, 52%; No. 2 
feed, 47%. Futures—January 1.09%,
February 1.09%, May 1.13%, July 
1.16%. Oats—No. 2 White, 54; No. 3 
white, 51 ; rejected, 38%. Ba*ley—
No. 3, 53; No. 4, 52; rejected, 44; feed 
barley, 41. Flax—No. 1 Northwes
tern, 1.07%.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Live hogs, 

weighing from 150 to 250 lbs,, arc 
worth 5 cents per lb; frorfi 250 to 300 
lbs., 4% cents; 300 and over, 4 cents; 
rough bogs, stags and sows are taken 
at their value. The above prices are 
delivered in Winnipeg and are subject 
to market changes without notice 
Shippers should be careful in selec
tion and not dhip too many light 
hogs. Owing to an Act issued by the 
Dominion House of Commons, pack
ing houses in the city of Winnipeg 
are not permitted to fake any dressed 
hogs unless accompanied by certifi
cate of a veterinary of inspection -of 
the heart, liver and lungs. on each 
hog. Cattle, export stock, 3c.; choice 
beef steers and heifers, per lb. 2% to 
3 cents; other grades in proportion; 
bulls, per lb. 1% to 2c. ; sheep, choice, 
5 cents; spring lambs, 5% cents; 
calves, live choice 125 to 203, per lb. 
3 to 3%c- Other grades- in propor
tion. Choice veal, strictly fresh pe- 
lb. 5% to 6c. Choice hides cured, 
per lb., 3%c., frozen 3 cents.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK-
Toronto, Jan; 24.—Receipts at the 

Toronto cattle market today were 102 
cars—1,833 cattle, 1,060 sheep, 800 
hogs and 75 calves. ' A heavy run and 
a large proportion of poor quality of 
cattle brought prices down 15 to 20 
cents all round, with flie exception of 
eitra choice for either export or for 
butcher purposes. Extra choice

$4.75,
good to common àt $3.CO to $4 40. 
{Some lots of mixed steers and ex
porters sold around $4.90, and a load 
of heavy bulls, 1,800 to 2,100 lb*., et 
$4.10 to $4.40. A few loads of light 
stockera sold' at $2-75 to $3.50 with 
odd sales at $3.60. Calves were 
quoted at $3.00 to $6.50; Sheep, $3.00 
to $4.50; hogs, $.20" to $6.50.

|like the politician he is, forthwith ] may be small areas' or" individual cas

seizes upon ti£s supposed opportunity, fèè Wherethere lias been a loss of crop, 
drags in every allusion that he can - and there is ho 'doubt that the-provin- 

1 possibly make to the discredit of thelcial government, with the aid of its 
immigrant in Order to discredit the municipal institutions, is amply able
government—and’ lus words tomorrow ------—------- ' ” ’ -1 - -
will be spread all over "the British 
Isles and used by our opponents tb 
hinder the immigraation of those 
people to Canada. My friend is wel
come to the kudos which lie will get 
from the speech he has made todav.
I wish his party luck of Hie assist
ance that it will be to them, not po
litically, but in the credit' they will 
receive because of one of them having 
given expression to such sentiments 
on the floor of this parliament în this 
Oanifda of ours." -x . ’ ”

1 wish to inform the House a little 
A-ith regard to the responsibility for, 
he presence' in "Canada of eome of 

those >\ho for one reason or another 
ire not at the moment able to find

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—The cattle trade 

was dull and prices ranged from 10 
to 15 cents lower. The the slhi^> 
house the prices were steady. Close 
to 6,OCO cattle arrived, which was 
enough after the liberal supply of 
yesterday. Buyers did not have ex
tensive orders, though they bought 
most of the good to choice cattle at 
steady to strong prices. Shippers 
took more khan usual interest in the 
strong weight steers. Buyers say 
they are loaded up with beef and be
lieve that cold weather will help the 
market. Steers are 25 to 40 cents 
lower than a week ago. Cows and 
luifers sold steady to strong $vher 
the market opened. Local butchers 
had better orders than at any pre
vious time this week. Bulls were 
steady. _The feeders market was prac
tically unchanged.

ON THE MARKET.
Tliere was a fair-sized attendance 

at the city market this morning, the 
ideal weather tempting many to come 
to the city and disposé of their pro
duce. Prices remained firm at about 
the same level as heretofore and show 
no tendency to break very soon. Buy
ers, who arc following market prices 
closely are of the opinion that there 
will be very little change until spring, 
when warmer weather and bad roads 
will cause the price of feed tb raise 
and that of dairy produce to lower.

THE GPPOSITJON’S 
IMMIGRATION POLICY
Continued from page three.

tioned. How is it that western Can
ada is represented here in parliament 
almost -entirely by native-born Can
adians. It is becâUPd the people qf 
western Canada, to a very great ex
tent, are dative-born Canadians ; it 
is because tip: exodus to the United 
States has been turned into our own 
Northwest; and wê have the proof of 
it right here in this House today. 
That was not immigration'; bût it W» 
a part- of the result of the policy of the 
government in regard to immigration, 
it was a great question which this 
government had to face and which 
it succeeded in settling. The first 
thing to -do was to prove that the 
Nortnwest was a good country, to get 
our own people satisfied with the 
Northwest through a proper and rea
sonable administration of that coun
try. And, after that was done, the 
next step was to look for people to go 
into that country and fill it up. And 
today, the prairie country which lay.
1 might say, almost vacant when this 
government came into power is filling 
up. The production of that country 
in those days did not affect the mar
kets of the world in any degree—it 
was a matter of merely academic in
terest whether there was a crop in 
that country or not at that time. To
day, owing to the increase of popula
tion and the .increase ' oi production 
because of immigration stimulated 
and directed by the policy of this 
government, a telegram announcing a 
drop of the temperature in the North
west during the wheat-growing sea- „ f 
son affecte the market prices of wheat ’ 
throughout the world. We have the 
people, and we have the production.
And the production’ is what has made 
this country rich, has doubled its rev
enues and doubled its trade. It is the 
success of the immigration policy of 
the government in filling up that 
western country that has. created a 
demand lor tile -manufactures and the 
products of these eastern cities, which 
has made openings for employment 
here, openings which our native pop
ulation, up to the present time, have 
not been able to,fill.
The Year’s Record.

With factories running night and 
day, wages higher than ever before in 
the history of Canada, with a demand 
for men such as never was known in 
Canada before, still the demand for 
products created by the increase of 
that western country could not be met 
and there was, as I read to the House 
the other night, not only the .demand 
made by the hon. member from Brant
ford (Mr. Cockshutt), who by his let
ter is my witness as to the truth of 
what I am saying, but the letters of 
hundreds, of others, inejudiing a long 
list of municipalities and agricultural 
societies, all declaring tiiat they want
ed men, that they must lave men, and 
calling upon the government, as my 
friends friends called upon the gov
ernment, to institute an immigration 
policy for this eastern country. In 
response to tiiat demand the efforts of

>f 300,000 people to seek homes in 
his country, of whom certainly four- 

fifths have found homes and are to
day prosptrous themselves and adding 
’o the prosperity or this country by 
:heir labor and their intelligence. I 
ay tiiat policy is a successful policy 
Hid tills government is prepared to 
stand oh that policy, to take issUé 
•vitli our friends on the other side 
when they decry that policy ahd Call 
attention to disadvantages which arise 
aider it.
Objects to Britons.

My friend (Mr. Cockshutt) has seen 
.'it to object to' the class and character 
of peôple who have come, particularly 
this year. Who are the people who 
lave conie this yeir? Two Or three 

years ago, 1 remember, our' friends 
on the other side complained about 
the people ' who were going to the 
Northwest. My friend complained of 
hom today. Wliy, he said, they had 

tb print the Bible in 45 -different lan
guages for the use of the immigrants 
in that western country. Well, .they 
io -not have to print the Bible in 45 
anguages in order that it may be 

read by the immigrant* 1 who have 
come to eastern Canada during the 
oast year, but he objects to them just 
the same. The large majority of the 
people who have come into eastern 
Canada this year are of what nation; 
ility, of what country, of what race 
ind of what language? My friend 
tobk occasion to be funny this after
noon and told a story about the lack 

of adaptability of one of these settlers 
in the matter of hitching a horse. 
Who are these settlers whom my 
friend laughs at in this House, whom 
he called upon his friends on the other 
dde to scorn and exclude. Who are 
they They are the people of the 
race that Stands at the head of civil
ized humanity today. These people 
Ahornffly friend scorns ate not Hun-

iTirnsV Roumanians or Slavs, they 
are English.

Mr. Ward—Not all of them.
Mr. Oliver—Not all of them, but the 

majority are English.
Mr. Ward—No.
Mr. Oliver—The majority are Eng

lish.
Mr. Ward—Show your reports.
Mr. Oliver—Yes, and if I caught my 

fiend's remarks correctly it is to the 
English especially that he objects to- 
lay

Mr. Ward—No.
Mr. Cockshutt—The hon. minister is 

quite misconstruing me. I have al
ways stood for a special amount of 
immigration from the Brtish Islands. 
No such statement lias ever passed 
my lips nor did I confine my remarks 
to this year. I said there are in every 
community a certain number of un
desirables. I did not say this year; I 
Yak! they are -tliere.
After British Settlers.

Mr. Oliver—Yes. I beg to say it 
has been the effort of this department 
to secure from the British Islands a 
fair proportion of their emigrating 
people. These islands are productive 
if people and there is necessarily a 
large movement of péople from their 
-hoes every year. They go to all 
parts of the world. From year to year 
thousands and tens Of thousands of 
them have gone to the neighboring 
republie; they "have added to the 
v.-eaTth and to the intelligence of the

the department have, during recent ‘ répuMid to a very great degree. It
years, been turned towards supplying 
the demand in the’ west, 'ànd f think
I may say with a fair measure of suc
cess.’ We have this year an immigra
tion Of upwards of1 300,000 people ; 
300:060 people ' added to the popula
tion cif the Borrihiion in one year!1 It 
Is true that owing to the firtancia} coh- 
ditiohs, owing- tb an enormous, num
ber of people -coming late in the-yèafr, 
there- was, ie the earljl "part of the 
winter—we may say that there is 
yet—a. certain ever preseiicy df-labor 
in certain centres here Iff this "eastern 
c-quotry. But I say «that this- is not 
tiie fault of the policy bf the goverh- 
jnent, a policy which induces upwards

has been bur ambition to eecure from 
these islands a fair share of their emi
grating people so that at any rate we 
might get as many of them to seek 
homes tinder their own flag, in what 
t might call their own country, As 
seek homes in the country to the 
south-. After years of labor we have, 
if not actually, approximately suc
ceeded. I say it is an effort which 
is entitled to the endorsation of this 
Hnuee; yet because there happens at 
this moment to be a slightly unfortu
nate condition of affairs, for which we 
are not responsible, which we could 
not foresee, and the labor market is 
slightly overcrowded, my hoù. friend.

place and employment here. I have 
laid to the House on a former occa‘- 
iciri, and I repeat it now, that this 
leparfment has had ' only one policy, 
the policy that will induce the coming 
io Canada of the people who were 
suited for the eond«.ions in Canada. 
I do not mean to say that other people 
ire not just as good in their own way, 
>ut it is necessary, in order that they 
-hould be a success, that they should 
be suited for the condition which 
iwait them and, recognizing that cer- 
ain conditions exist here, we have ad
dressed them absolutely and solely 
vhen they ihet those conditions. We 
elt that there was a need of men to 

occupy our Vacant lands; there was 
leed of men to assist in working the 
ands already occupied. In view of 
he stupendous railway construction 
low going on, it was necessary that 
ve should have railway labor, and 
jesides getting railway labor, many 
i deserving man would be placed in 
t position to occupy s.ome of our vac- 
int lauds and become an independent 
and ownqr himself. There is besides 
i continual demand for domestic Serv- 
intsi Wfe' have addressed ourselves 
*)lely to the securing of this class of 
lèrsons. It is in order to induce’thèse 
•lasses of employees that we pay a 
bonus ; we only pay it on tickets 
vhieh are taken by people bf those
•lasses. .................
The Men Who Carry Knives.

Mÿ hon. friend lias suggested to 
he House that we are responsible for 
he presence here as he said, of people 
fho carry ki.ives. Now I defy my 
ion. friend, to show where we have 
laid a bonus or offered inducements 
n any way to people of the class he 
nentions. We pay bonuses for the 
mrpose of stimulating the energy of 
he booking and advertising agencies 
n the old country to get the classes 
ve want." There "is nothing to hinder 
indésirable people from coming here 
xrcept our immigration laws. Thous- 
nids of pounds- are subscriber! in 
Ireat Biî.ain in order to send peOple 
iut here, and my lion, friend’s sug- 
e'stion is that We Should lie quiet 
rere and' accept the undesirables who 
night fx1 sent’out by charity;-And use 
io efforts of- ouï own to bring out

QUESTION OF SEED 
GRAIN DISCUSSED

Importance to the Country of Distri
bution of Good Seed Grain Dis
cussed By the Minister of Interior 
and Member for Strathcona.

On Thursday of last week the ques
tion of seed grain in the west was 
wrought up by Hon. Clifford Sifton. 
During the debate the minister or the 
interior spoke as follows (from Hans
ard) :—

Hon, Frank Oliver (minister of the 
interior). Everybody regrets that there 
should be any occasion ror-süch a dis
cussion as this in the House, but since 
the Occasion exists, it is perhaps just 
as well that we -should meet in and: 
discuss it fully. Everybody -will agree 
tiiat it is of the highest importance 
hat every acre of land that can be 

■seeded in the Northwest next year, 
■should he seeded. Perhaps the year 
has not been altogether favorable, and 
it will be doubly unfortunate if, for 
lack of good seed, there should he a 
partial failure during the coming year. 
This matter has ,been receiving the ut- 
tidn of the government for some 
time. It is welt known that ever since 
last spring tlierg was a prospect of a 
failure in certain harts of the' west, 
and tlie possibilities were exploited 
in the newspapers of this and other 
countries to an unfortunate extent. 
But though the spring was Iatei tlje 
season progressed favorably, and up 
to -a certain point there was an ap
pearance—J say it advisedly—of the 
rest crop that was ever harvested in 
that western country. But unfortu
nately the result did not justify the 
hopes that had been' conceived by the 
faVofaHle appearance, and owing to 
unexpected changés in the climatic 
cdnditiotis, there has been a partial 
failure. I spént a considerable part 
of the summer in the west, and be
lieve, T -am -fairly familiar with the 
circumétmicês. It has been said -by 
Foitie Hbn. members that so far as

(o cope with any difficulty of tha 
kind. I have bo doubt that the gov
ernment of Manitoba, and the mem 
hers of parliament in this House who 
represent Manitoba would much prefei 
under these circurnStances that the 
province should deal with the condi
tions as they exist within its bound 
ary. But in the province of Saskatch 
I-wan, a small area has been perhaps 
the most unfortunate of any part oi 
the west. In tlie eastern part of Sas 
katchewan considerable damage has 
been driiie, there teas a coiisiderabli 
loss of etop,' and consequently there it- 
a" considerable need of aristance or o. 
some measures being taken by tilt 
proper authorities to- ensure that th( 
land may all be seeded next year. In 
southern Alberta the crop of last yeai 
tvds perhaps all that could be reason- 
abiy expected or desired. In northern 
Alberta there was damage done some 
what to the same extent as ill tin 
eastern part of Saskatchewan. There 
fore we have to deal with the circum
stances in eastern Saskatchewan par
ticularly and in northern Alberta. The 
remainder of the country has yielded 
a fairly good crop, and with the en
hanced prices is I think in a fairly 
good financial condition, possibly as 
good as it was last year. The re 
turns of the crops grown show that 
while there is not as large a yield 
as last year, the prices received give 
an equal value with the crop of last 
year. That would indicate that if 
there was as much money received 
'or the crop this last season as the 
reason before there would be no spec 
ial conditions to be dealt with on. that 
ground. But unfortunately the light
ning struck in certain places. In some 
places there is a total destruction, 
and in other places there is a serious 
partial destruction, and in still other 
places the crop is either normal oi 
above normal. It is, as we say, 
'patchy;'' and while on the whole 

.the crop opportunity was not discour 
aging, in individual cases and by dis 
tricts there are conditions which re 
quire to be met. The man who has 
reaped a good crop is. naturally averse 
io giving of his abundance to his 
needy neighbor, or the fortunate dis 
trict to the neigh bourihg district 
where there is a lack. That is the 
business either of the individuals who 
arc injured, or of the authority which 
represents them, either municipal, 
provincial or iederal. It is much to 
be desired that Saskatchewan and Al
berta were able to deal with lhe situ
ation as well as Manitoba is. ’It these 
two provinces could deal with the 
question proyineiaUy, it would be very 
much better than that tlie Dominion 
should deal with it. But iu Saskatch
ewan there are two serious difference! 
from tire ..conditions that prevail in 
Manitoba. There," is niuclt greater 
area of damage ,to be11 provided for, 
and at the same time there Is no Mun
icipal organization, to deal with the 
question. . I think in the whole pl;o-

lesirable people. That is not the pol-, vince of Saskatchewan there is 'Only 
cy of the government. The policy of one, or possibly {)vo, organized "rural 
he government is set out in oirr bonus municipalities, tijg qjjemaindrr. of the 

.‘egulatiofis- as Ah-offeraiid inducement country is organist} .inlo, what is cab' 
of special-exertions-to bring out. the led local jmjyo-yeifiejut districts, where- 
.dass“of peoplel-we want. Then our ’ ’ '
roiiey as’set out ih the terms ejaeur 
mmrgraticn law, is to exclude people 
•hat we do not want, within- certain 
Intits,: and-if they do come into the 
■ountry, to deport thc-m, it they are 
.uhjeet to -our deportation lawj The 
me policy accompanies the other, it 
s not possible to carry on. an aggres- 
rive immigration plan ■ of campaign, 
vitliout drawing along with, it some 
indésirable, immigrants. When we 
mtered upon that particular aggres- 
live campaign we made provisions fqv 
checking the undesirable element, and 
ve arc checking them to a consider- 
ible extent. We have taken ‘power, 
ind arc acting upon it to check èuch 
indésirable elements; and we have 
he approval of the people of Canada 

in doing sti.

izatjen as pertain^ to .3. municipality 
that would- undertake td’ raisô money 
to provide for the purchase of grain 
ind its tbstributifhl to those needing 
it. The same riinark applies to Al
berta, except tiiat Hr Alberta I tltink 
thcre is no rural’inunicipalitÿ at all. 
But in Alberta tlie damage has not 
been nearly so gtetit. While this gov
ernment has taken cognizance of the 
conditions, it was desirable in the 
first place to show that it wife not the 
wish or the will of the provinces to 
deal with the matter as a provincial 
question. Everybody will agree that 
if that could be done, it would be very 
much better. Therefore we have dis- 
"Uised this mattér with the provin
cial government, and I may say that 
up to this moment we have not arrived 
at a definite conclusion as. to the meas
ure of responsibility to be assumed 
respectively by the provinces and by 
the Dominidn. Whether the responsi
bility should be apportioned in lesser 
or greater degree in any case, there 
will have to be co-operation between 
the Dominion government and the 
provincial government. As a result 
of negotiations that have been in pro
gress for some time, the representa
tive of the provincial government will 
Ire in Ottawa within a day or two, and 
the matter will be discussed, and, 1 
hojie, a conclusion will be reached.

In tlie case of Alberta, we.are deal
ing with the government, and there 
is a possibility that, owing to the 
lesser area of damage and the lcssei 
degree of damafe, there may be a dif
ferent arrangement arrived at than 
’hat made in the case of the province 
>f Saskatchewan, lljit, while we are 

discussing with the provincial gov
ernment the arrangement as to respon
sibility, we have been taking cogniz
ance of the conditiohs in other ways. 
The commissioner of immigration has 
been in the west for some time with a 
view to inquiring on the ground into: 
tiie cunditioons and'familiarizing him
self with the best means of meeting 
too conditions as he'finds them. As 
has been pointed i out by my lion, 
mend from Fortage la Prairie (Mr. 
Crawford) the seed testing branch of 
the department of agriculture hfls had 
this matter under consideration since 
harvest and lias made a very large 
number of tests of grain. The results’ 
are available for use, in fact, they are 
published in the press, and they give, 
it any rate, a foundation of informa-, 
lion that, I am sorry to say, in other 
respects, up to the*present time, is, 
to a great extent, lacking. That is to 
say, we receive abundance "of sug
gestion and advice, but very little 
accurate informaâion; and it is infor
mation that we find most necessary 
and are most anxious to receive. How
ever, the information is in process 6f 
being gathered; the arrangements with 
the provinces are being made; the 
railway companies are being commun
icated with, with a view to securing 
their best assistance in meetiug the 
difficulty; and we hope that in due 
time,, measures will be taken to that 
end.

One of the speakers on the other 
side of the House lias suggested that 

. ... there is a possibility of political ad-
Mamtoba is concerned there is no vantage in the handling of this ques- 
need of any assistance; although there

ion. So far ae my knowledge of the, 
natter has gone, 1 am afraid that the 
rolitical advantage is all with our 
riends on the other side. Tire ques- 
ion is so intricate and difficult, there 

-s such a. demand for satisfying every- 
>ody and suçh an almost absolute as- 
.urance of pleasing nobody, that, 
iside altogether from the fact -that 
•ond i tient, are in themselves unfortu- 
lato, I look upon the necessity for ac- 
ion ns being politically unfortunate 
s well. However, the government ex- 
sts to govern and to meet conditions 
is they arise according to ability and 
udgment. We hope, measurably at 
my rate, to meet the conditions which 
xist. And \ve hope, after, all, to get 
air criticism from our friends on the 
■ther side for our efforts fir meeting 
liege conditions. I do not think our 
riends opposite are as biased politi- 
•ftlly ns they sometimes lead the 
louse to su pilose. I hope that, if we 
'eal with this matter according to 
he . circumstances and possibilities, 

,ve shall receive, credit for haying- 
lone so. For, let me say, there is no 
lossibility of absolütelÿ meeting èvery 
ase satisfactorily. If would be absurd 
o suggest any such thing. If we can 
neasurably meet the conditions with 
t measurable degree of satisfaction. I 
hink we shall be doing verv, verv 
veil.

»■ In regard to the financial and other 
;uestions that have been raised, I do 
lot know that it is necessary that 1 
hould go into that side of the ques- 
fon particularly. But in connection 
,-ith the supply of seed oats, the ques- 
ion is vèry different from that con- 
ected with the supply of seed wheat, 
ilthough there is a possibility oi 
-,-heat which appears good not being 
ood for seed, that is rather an ex- 
i-aoi dinnry condition ; and, in view 
E the very tine weather which pre- 
ailed during last fall, is not a condi- 
ion we are likely to find diffieulty 
ith in the case of securing seed foi 

he coming year. Therefore, so far a? 
he wheat question is concerned, it is 
ery largely a matter of finance and 
if detail. But, in regard to the oats, 
t is quite a different affair. In the 
rst place, the oat crop .although it 
,-as to a great extent damaged for seed 
mrposes, wag not1 damaged so seri- 
uslv ns a marketable commodity— 
hat is to say that there are thousands 
f acres that produced oats that were 
uarketed at fair prices without their 
leing a bushel of oats on all those 
nousands of acres fit for seed. But, 
f course, the farmers who grew the 
■ats received the price of those oats, 
tnd arc. or ought to be, iu a position 
p procure seed in he place of wha! 
hey Sold, provided they can find the 
eed. In regard to oats, it is not so 
tiuch a question of finance us it is 
t question of seed testing and of se- 
uring the seed' that will grow and 
ilncing it where it is required. In 
nariy cakes where oats are required, 
he people who need the oats are able 
o'‘buy them; but in very few eases 
.-here seed wheat is required will the 
lerson Who requires it lie able to pa) 
or .it." ’ It has been said that the man 
iyiiig on land which he owned, oi 
i which lie had a title, or which he 
:ad phvehased, should be. or "was 
.ecessarialy in a financial position tc 
>u” liis own -seed. Unfortunately, 
herre has -been -u great deal erf ox- 
hange of land ill the west during tire 

•Set' twe -yeovw—£k*-;à*ü.-ày .values 
ids caused -a great many pur53iisef 
tnd sales to take plaeé; and the man 
vlio has bought an improved farm, 
u many cases, hae bought it on time 
vaymèiits against which -there stand: 
i "mortgage for perhaps almost the 
till value of the farm; and that man 
s in very little better position to pay 

: or his seed grain than is the man 
-n a homestead who has not the title 
o his land. Still, it is in tire public 
nterest, it is in the interest of every 
iart of the Dominion, it- is in the in- 
erest of every financial institution o: 
very commercial organization and ev- 
ry industrial enterprise in Canada— 
mrticularly in eastern Canada—tha* 
■very ^acre of that western country 
hat can be put in seed next year 
Hall be put in seed. The welfare o, 
iiese financial, commmercial and in 
lustrial enterprises of this eastern 
'all ad a depends in very marked de- 
ree upon tlie continued increase in 
iroduction of the western country. A 
ailing off in production there would 
rertainly be felt throughout this Coun 
ry very seriously. Therefore, with- 
iut questioning who should do ton 
>r how it should be done—that is 
•vithout questioning too much who 
should do this or how it should be 
lone—all I would ask the House te 
rccept is that the government is 
iware of the conditions, that it is tak- 
hg"means to apportion the responsi
bility and to provide organizations to 
leal with the case, and that it is to 
;he interest of every part of the Do 
nation that that responsibility should 
be adequately met or as adequately 
net as possible. At the same time I 
isk the House to consider also the dif- 
ieulties of the situation, the absolute 
mpoSsibility of entirely carrying out 
iuch an enterprise. I ask them to re
member tlmt it is a stupendous enter
prise "énd I ask fair consideration in 
tarrying it but.

I'"might say tiiat this is not by any 
riiènns the first oceasiôon of such a 
difficulty as we arc now confronted 
,vitli. ' The hon. member for Selkirk 
,Mr. S. J. Jitekson) mentioned that 
thirty years ago tliere was a necessity 
-or' the supply bf seed grain. That 
same necessity lias arisen from time 
to time since in certain Years and 
certain localities so tiiat thorp is no
thing new in the principle; hjrt what 
is new is .that since tire last occasion 
when it was necessary to furriish’seed 
grain, cultivation, production and 
settlement have extended so far and 
wide over that cottnfry that now, al
though the conditions are no worse 
proportionately than they were on pre
vious occasions, yet owing to the ex- 
paneioon of the country and the ex
tension of settlement, what was a 
npdernte task on previous occasions 
is a colossal task today. I do not wish" 
he House to think that there is any 

desire on the part of the government 
not to give its full confidence to the 
House in this connection, but I think 
1 may trust to the menfbere of the 
House to believe that while negotia
tions are in progress and matters are 
still in what I might call a formative 
condition, it is not desirable that the 
question should be gone into in too 
great detail.
Dr. McIntyre Speaks.

During the same debate Dr. McIn

tyre, M.P., of Strathcona, spoke as: 
iollows (fi-om-Hansai<i):— "

Mr. W". McIntyre (Strathcona)—I 
appreciate the importance of the sub
ject which the lion, member for Bran
don has brought to the attention of the 
House. Ï icel .however, that one is 
apt to he misled concerning the con
ditions of the west if lie be not per
sonally familiar with them. Speak
ing more particularly of my own local
ity I should say that what might be 
called the financial yield to tlie farm
ers this year, is jrist about tire aver
age. It is true that we have suffered 
materially because of frost, but it is , 
also true that the prices have been 
much better than in former years. 
However, the tact that the frost has 
injuled the grain has rendered neces
sary some such -movement as tirai re- 
.erred to by the hon. member (Mr. 
Sifton). The settler- may be divided 
into tw-o' classes: the man who has 
,iis patent and the man who lias not. 
The men who have not their patents 
may be again divided intq two classes. 
First there is tlie man who has come 
in on the land this last summer and 
nas simply done breaking and is pre-1 
paied next year to put in the seed 
grain. He will not find himself in 
any very great difficulty for the simple 
icason that he has gone homesteading 
prepared to buy his seed grain at some 
season, and having taken toe money 
with him in the first place, he is as 
well prepared to buy his seed next 
year as he ever was. The man in the 
second class of homesteader who has 
not 1iis patent, is the man who will 
this year really represent the third 
year homesteader, and he is in a more 
Unfortunate position. He has spent 
practically two years on his home
stead ; in the second year he has pro
bably used up all his money getting, 
various agricultural implements and 
iecuring his seed grain, having sown 
that grain possibly late in the season 
:t has been injured by frost, and it 
would be very unwise that lie should 
use tiiat grain as steel.

The quantity oi grain tlrat he has 
raised is not very‘great, .and conse
quently, if he docs market it, its 
marketable value is not very great. 
Then, he is in the unfortunate posi
tion of being without means and with
out seed grain. That to my mind is 
Ire mail who requires some such pro

vision as this. As ,lre has no means 
whereby the provincial government, if 
ou will, could get any lien from him 

is security for a loan, he being praeti- 
jaHy worth nothing from a legal stand
point, and bis property being protect- 
,'d from seizure or lien, the only party, 
it seems to me, that could deal with 
dm and make itself secure in louri
ng him money is the Dominion gov- 
a-nment ; and tlie only reasonable 
,-ourse for this or any other govevn- 
nent to take is eimnly to make him a 
oan at a reasonable rate of interest, 
tnd at some future time collect the 
oan from him. The settler who has 
iBcured Ills patent lias gone beyond 
he reach • of the Dominion govern- 
neivt, if you will, and it would have to 
ro into tlie collection business on a 
.ather difficult scale if it loaned mon- 
iy to him. if the. course suggested 
rhould be- taken, seme arranements 
?ouhl be made between; this- govern- 
nent and the provincial government 
ivhereby the provincial government 
would guarantee to the Dominion goiv-
rnrcetitr-the ft payineiiv-eifmt-be jijoaay. 
oaned. As regards the. quantity of 
train spoiled in that country by frost, 
.t is difficult to estimate. My hon. 
Fiend from Alberta (Mr. Herron) will 
igfee with me that- jn southern Alber- 
a this question lias not arisen at all, 
is the farmers there have had a bet- 
:er year than usual, but in northern 
tlberta, where we grow vast quanti
les of oats, this has been injured by 
rost. The early oats escaped entire- 
y. There was a certain percentage 
piite as good as in other years, and a 
•ertaiii percentage, the damaged, fair- 
-y good to market. But this class of 
tats is not satisfactory for. seed. We 
tad an experience three years ago of 
sowing oats that seemed to be up 
o the standard, though slightly dam- 
igcd by frost, and tlie result was that 
i crop was spoiled. Consequently the- 
armers this year will ildt take any 
•isk, but must be absolutely assured 
hat. the. oats they sow are immune 
rom frost. Then there have been the 
ate oats, which were practically ruin- 
•d by tlie frost. We have these three 
fiasses mi grain in northern AJberta. 
with us wheat is a minor crop. If 
his government undertakes to supply. 
;eed grain to the farmers in nortlivrp 
Vlberta, oats will be required in great- 
"t* quantity than wheat. I trust that 
oinetliing will be done to relieve the 
londition. The financial condition is 
lot so terrible to the ordinary farmer. 
The farmer who. has been there for 
’ears and is holdinig grain has good 
iced grain. But the hoestcader who 
i as not liis patent, particularly the 
nail in his third year, is in a position 
"hat requires the attention of tlii:; 
•overnment.

TEACHERS WANTED.

rrEACHER WANTED—FOR SYLVAN 
1 S. D. No. 1739 Wabumum, Alberta, 

duties to commence February 3rd. Ap
ply at once stating qualifications, etc., 
vo W. C. Bunn, Sec.-treas., Wabumum, 
Alberta.

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
male wanted for Camilla School 

District No. 470 shall be a Roman Cath
olic, duties to begin at once. For infor
mation apply to Paul E. Constantin, Ri
viere Qui Barre.

TO RENT.

TO RENT FOR YEAR—FURNISHED 
-*1 house in Banff, River Lot. Bath ; 
hot and cold. Every convenience." Par
ticulars P.< l. Box 51 Banff.

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE—2,500 BU, OF SEED OATS 
Sensation variety, free from frost, 

early and good yielders. Apply to Win. 
Clark, 22-54-23-4 Horse Bills, Alta.

pOR SALE—N. E. 1-4—7-56,22 WEST 
X of 4th, for sale for $1,000 if taken 
at once—$500 cash. There is a mortgage 
of on same. Purchaser to take over 
mortgage of $500 on property. Apply 
Emmanuel Soder, Los Angeles, Cal.

STRAYED.

VTRAYED—FROM 51-24, SEC. 12, IV.
4, a grey four year old gelding, 

weight about 850 lbs,; has halter on; 
two galled shoulders; no brand visible. 
Finder notify J. Green, Ministik Lake 
P.O.

STRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
t he undersigned, on or before Jan

uary 1st, 1 grey mare with young colt, 
weight about 000 lbs., branded on left 
hip ; also 1 black mare coming three, 
white spot on forehead, no brand. Ap
ply to F. X. Bellisle, 4 miles north of 
St. Albert.

UTRAYED — COW DISAPPEARED 
year ago last September. White 

spot on flank, both horns sawn, one 
inch; branded on side. Reward on re
turn to Joe Gervais, Morinville. If kept 
after notice will be prosecuted.

STRAYED—$5.00 REWARD. FROM 
‘ ’ 57, 22, See. 32, W. 4th, z-oan, bull,
4 years old, ring in nose. Also red heifer 
calf branded on right shoulder. Above 
reward given for information or return. 
M. Ilanlan, Agricola, Alta.

QTRAVEL — FROM MY PREMISES 
- April last, black 3 year old mare, 
branded J P on left shoulder also 2-year- 
old bay mare, branded D on left should
er; had 3 white legs. Reward for re
turn to Louis Derval, Edmonton P.O. 
----  ---------- - " - ■ —i

LEGAL.

SEED GRAIN FOR WEST.

Representatives of Western Provinces
Are in Ottawa Drawing Up Plans.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—When Western 
Associated Press -representatives ’callJ 
•d to-night at -the Bussell House, they 
found acting-Premier Calder and Hon. 
Mr Motherwell, of Saskatchewan; and 
Deputy Minister oî Agriculture Har
court. recently arrived from Alberta, 
hard at work on details of the plans 
for seed grain.

"I am afraid we are not prepared 
as yet,” said-Premier CaïdÔr, "to give 
out particulars. Our negotiations are 
proceeding satisfactorily; and in a 
few days will be announced, probably 
net till Tuosda yor Wednesday.”

Hori. Mr. Motherwell gave assur
ances that the announcement when 
forthcoming will cover plans for both 
Saskatchewan ahd Alberta. It is un
derstood the minister of the interior 
will explain the plans to the House 
before the middle of next week. No 
doubt the Federal government fully 
recognize the necessity of monetary 
aid since the discussion of lagt,week- 
if not before. The money will be 
handled by the provincial govern
ments, who are responsible for repay
ment later. Also it seems certain, as 
previously stated in this correspond
ence the aid will reach the farmers in 
the shape of seed and not cash.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

- r Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue/Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Cora- f 
iherce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, Tho Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to I,oan.
C. Taylor. d. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O, M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

J. H. CUST Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta.

Is prepared to conduct auctiop sales in 
town and country.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Horris Office, St. Albert, 
or at I ulletia Office, Edmonton, will 'V* 
ceive prompt attention. 11

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

- -— '— r: L- ' ........—-rrm
NOTICES.

NOTICE.
John Inkster of Yegreville is no longer 

in our employ and has no authority to 
receive cash or make any arrangements 
on our behalf.

Dated at Edmonton 15th January, 1908.
D. R. FRASER & CO,, Limited.

JUDICIAL SALE.

PVJBI4C NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 10th day 
of January, 1908, made in a certain ac
tion pending between Charles Wittnfan, 
Plaintiff and John Blyszcak, William 
Short & Charles Wilson- Cross, defend
ants, the Suutli-west quarter of .Section 
Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty-two 
(52), Range Sixteen (16), West of the 
Fourth Meridian in the Province of Al
berta, will be sold by public auction at 
fixe .office of Walter Scott Robertson, 
Sheriff of. the Edmonton Judicial Dis
trict, in the City of Edmonton, Sat
urday, the 29th day of February, 1908, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the aftcr-

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this lOtli 
day of Janitary, 190S.

SHORT, CROSS J: BIGGAR.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

N.S. Legislature to Meet Feb. 13.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The Nova Scotia, 
legislature has been summoned to 
meet February 13.

Legislative Assembly V

bucket some score of men stampe 
around and in the jolliet* fasliioi 
possible enjoyed a" buffet luncheon x> 
hot coffee and sandwiches and home 
made cake served from tlie kitchei 
veranda. There is a story that, tin 
sandwiches and cakes were brough 
in packing cases. In any case tin 
scores of feasters looked very conten 
alter their meal.

It was hey! now for the buffalo.
Fortified-with a good luncheon, will 

the traditional Alberta sunshine on 
so strong as to make fur overcoat, 
seem burdensome the party left- tin 
house. One huge box-sleigh wa 
brought around to convey some <> 
the women across the lake, and w-hei 
twenty of them had piled in—other 
w-alkinig or going in smaller sleighs-


